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My Visit to Bolshevik Russia JAPANESE WORKERS
BOLT CONFERENCE

They Accuse Employers Group of 
Bad faith in Labor Negotiations

W nshingtun,

Industrial Workers and Peasants :__
Some Conclusions.

l'rof. \\. T. < tootle,
Chester Guardian,”

ing very minute, and fixed scales of absence of raw material has provoked 
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shevik Government, and no matter to 3000 roubles, but 
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will remain paramount among all the much-needed specialist is in muV “ b.......M rr " '‘°"dl,lmis war a e,iraax t"<lav, when the
problems of social order and govern- a committee of the ' ' ' • T ent' °'' ”S 0,16 P',,ye*s force adoption

ana govern a committee of the < onmnssar.es, director put ,t to me. ” We have been 48-hour week. This was defeated bv
One ,b, central doctrines J.TÎtÏÏ'M**' """» ......» *•* ......... t—

Bolshevism is work ; everyone up to are judged on their merits .and ac-
the age of GO, or until invalided, is cording to the public need.
supposed to be occupied in work that was there, Lenin himself received -Match revolution Before the f„n

he teasons of the bitter hostility of way below the highest grade of sal- peasants had begun taking the'!,,.<! Jana,,
those who under the former regime a ries on the former tariff m,i .1,,, t. , , 1 ‘ ' apa,J’
jived without work of any kind, ob- There is no reason why any work- peasant support by pnnnisng lanX ,1V,<‘Kat<*S ***
hvmus of the tact that, if they lived, man should remain in the position had to ,vegularbc what hàd alreadt
someone must be working to supply fixed for him by the tariff, for by been done and keep their promises
the means. In a State which is al- employing his leisure in self-improve- The great landowners wm xt.ro'
ready a great employer of labor and ment, he can advance, and, it was printed, the land surveyed and di
aims at becoming the only one this asserted, many do advance. More vided amongst the peasants’who wm
doctrine ot work implies that the than that, it was said that the elec- landless
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TOBACCO FOR CARDINAL
MERCIERS PIPE

Tim Belgian prelate who a short 
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than he ami his family can eulti ' . ,end ° '"N "" "
vate; there is to be no' hired labor ^ 'he lill,'N, l$vl«itt"

If that is But they tried to overcome the draw- l"" T* ’,SU,t th#t the Cath-
manner of this true, it is high praise, and, in any hacks of these small hoi,lines bv 0 h®v** 0Ht ab»ut fifteen scuts gud
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as irksome interference or as a blat- worth, and had advanced right up to establishing stations some GOO <d "UlJ"nty 5" ,he «h«mb"-
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For the Defense of the Men 
Arrested as a Result of the 
Winnipeg Strike, in Denomina
tions of *1, $2 and *5.
You Got Yours Yet?

cultivated,
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with the business stations or as examples of farming 
worthy of imitation.
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freely acquiesced operations, distribution of orders, 
in by all it would be the apotheosis of material 
co-operation.
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and labor, and controlling the act of expropriation is granted

. . - , . . . L the ,mancial bu#incss of the mills in the land policy seems to he a good
A working day of eight hours has the trust. Tc each mill there is one, for much has been done to satis

been fixed, with less tor occupations management committee, where th fy. instruct, and raise the peasant 
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A DAY S PAY FOR WINNIPEG

Liberty of Speech and Action Ib 
Worth Paying and Fighting For

Make all monies payable to 
A. S. Weils, Secretary of Defense 
Committee, 405 Dunsmuir Street, 
Vancouver, B. (

peasant has

Send all money and make all

Collection agency for Alberta: A 
Broatch, 1203 Eighth avenue east, Cal-

Central Collection Agency : J Law, 
of the Bol- Secretary, Defence Fund, Room 

530 Main street, Winnipeg.
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